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INTRODUCTION
Recent reports suggest work related
musculoskeletal symptoms are common in
health care workers.  Nursing assistants (NA)
and attendant care givers who are frequently
the lowest in the health care hierarchy and
have the least training bear the brunt of
patient handling. (Personick, 1990 #13)
Musculoskeletal symptom reporting by
questionnaire have shown rates approaching
90% in this group of workers. (Cheung
2018)(Personick, 1990 #13).  The tip of the
“iceberg” is the days away from work statistic
that reported 348 days off per 10000 full time
nursing assistants. The only groups having a
higher rate are firefighters and heating and air
conditioner workers.(2015
#10)(Biering-Sorensen, 1985 #32) Currently,
there is a lack of research and data regarding
health care workers’ safety,  specifically
patient lifting and transferring.  A recent study
performed in hospitals and 47 outpatient
facilities with 644 participants concluded that
health care workers continue to be at serious
risk for injury as a course of their
employment.  (Bernardes, Monteiro-Pereira
et al. 2021) (Bureau of Labor Statistics 1993).
Based on workers' compensation claims for
back injuries, nursing aides and practical
nurses were ranked fifth and ninth
respectively among all occupations (Klein et
al. 1994, Bureau of Labor Statistics 1994). The
COVID 19 epidemic has made this problem
even worse. (Callihan and Kaylor 2021) With
the COVID 19 epidemic there is a shortage of
healthcare workers available for turning and
transferring and many times patients in
COVID isolation are seen less frequently

(Schlager, 2021 #7).  There have been great
improvements in mechanical lift devices,
“ZERO-LIFT PROGRAM” (Garg,  #16); however,
these devices are not used for routine turning
and holding for the treatment of wounds and
perineal care.  There is a very large need for a
simple device that will aid the attendant or
CNA at the bedside.  This report shows the
early experience with a simple device
combined with an absorbent pad that uses
extensions of the pad applying mechanical
advantage to hold and turn the patient with
less force and difficulty.

METHODS
The study device, Arise Health Care Products’

“THE Q2 SOLUTION”, is a super- absorbent

pad with extending supports and a posterior

removable section for posterior therapy

window (fig. 1) that was used in the trial.

Training and instructions on the use of the

device were given to the nursing staff on two

floors of a large acute care hospital caring for

neurosurgical and surgical patients.  All of the

staff on those two floors (a neurology and a

surgical floor) were trained on how to use the

Q2 with patients and shown the benefits and

features of the product.   Four additional

floors treating med-surg., oncology, and

trauma patients were added as additional

staff were trained.  All patients requiring a

pad and requiring turning were considered for

the trial of the Q2.  The patient mix included

totally dependent, “extensive assist” and

“moderate assist” patients.    The staff on the

six floors used the device for patient care



assistance on a 24 hours a day basis including

two 12 hour shift periods.  Each staff treating

patients and using the device was asked to

complete a questionnaire, Figure 2.  This

questionnaire was filled out for each patient

for each shift when the device was used.  The

questionnaires were collected and tabulated

every shift.  There were 44 respondents,

77.3% registered nurses (RN) and 22.7%

clinical nurse assistants (CNA). During the use

of this device the participant asked the

patients questions comparing the test device

to the facility standard.  There were 62

patient responses recorded.

RESULTS
111 questionnaires were completed by the

staff (111/150), study coordinators recorded

verbal comments from the staff at the shift

change when the questionnaires were

collected.  All respondents were directly

involved with turning and positioning patients

requiring assistance for transfers and sacral

and perineal care.  The participants used this

device instead of the facility standard for each

shift.  A total of 5000 devices were provided

by the vendor.

Health Care Workers’ Responses:

Question Y/N Percent
Patients with increased risk? 103/1 100%
Q 2 help with turning pts. 107/1 98%
Support for wound care 104/5 94%
Tear away useful 89/16 93%
Saved time 80/29 83%
Less fatigue 74/34 76%
Patients felt more secure 88/20 86%

Recorded Patients’ Responses:

% yes Patient
Responses

Less fear of falling 55% 34
Less exposed 15% 9

Fewer people in room 32% 20
Less “digging/pushing” 46% 29

Less pain 29% 18

DISCUSSION
This simple device in this trial was rapidly

accepted by the caregivers as easy to use and

had significant impact on the very duties that

are so costly for industry.  The extending

supports and the improved absorptive quality

to the patient’s disposable pad reduced time

and physical stress in caring for these difficult

patients.  This initial clinical experience with

this device has been uniformly positive,

consistently showing reduction in the physical

stress of positioning the patient for perineal

care including dressing changes in the

sacrococcygeal area.  Many of these patients

are cognitively impaired and are unable to

provide adequate feedback but still data

shows a positive effect in the use of this

device from the patient’s perspective.

CONCLUSION
This simple bedside care device allows for a

reduction in the lower back stress to the

caregivers and is very well accepted in a large

scale inpatient environment.



Figure 1: The Device

More information available at https://AriseQ2.com
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Figure 2: Patient care Questionnaire:
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